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Yea this one is for my lady
Yea baby girl you bring my children
yea all my beautiful babies, love you always
You know girl as your man I'm always outspoken yea
You just got to be strong in a relationship
You nah take this life for no joke
You can't take this stuff for no toke, it's reality

CHORUS
Show me that you love me girl its just you and I
and love me with all your might, right
Tell me that you love me girl and no one else
I let you feel good girl within yourself

Girl no need to be shy I got you covered
this is why you should let me be your lover
What I'm thinking about you
is what you've been thinking of the both of us
Been together in love rubbing shoulder to shoulder
Jah created sun, moon and stars
and they keep shining girl becuause that's what they're
for
I don't see why I can't tell you you're for me I'm for you
ahh

CHORUS
Show me that you love me girl its just you and I
and love me with all your might, right
Baby girl I love you, no one else, I love you, 
be good within your self, ha

Girl skies are blue skies are blue for you ooh
My love is true love is true for you ooh
She satisfy with the blessing that comes
and she never disrespect no matter what comes
Work hard, future we got something
living life progressive better than nothing, that's true
Things we do together girl is so pleasing
you won't be going I won't be leaving
What it possess so much needed ah ah

CHORUS
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Show me that you love me its just you and I
girl love me with all your might, right
Tell me that you love me girl and no one else
I let you feel good girl within yourself

No need to be shy I got you covered
this is why you should let me be your lover
What I'm thinking about you
is what you've been thinking of the both of us
Been together in love rubbing shoulder to shoulder
Jah created sun, moon and stars
and they keep shining girl becuause that's what they're
for
I don't see why I can't tell you you're for me I'm for you
ahh

CHORUS
Show me that you love me girl its just you and I
and love me with all your might, right
Baby girl I love you, no one else, I love you, 
be good within your self, ha

Girl skies are blue skies are blue for you ooh
My love is true love is true for you ooh
She satisfy with the blessing that comes
and she never disrespect no matter what comes
Work hard, future we got something
living life progressive better than nothing, that's true
Things we do together girl is so pleasing
you won't be going I won't be leaving
What it possess so much needed ah ah

CHORUS
Show me that you love me its just you and I
girl love me with all your might, right
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